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311r winters necessitate the use of an enor-

mous amount of fuel This fuel can beGREAT THEFT
grown within a few hundred yards ofWe Cordially

'

Invite the house, far more cheaply than coalOF DIAA0NDS or wood can be delivered by the rail

the views of Dr. Leslie Roberts of Liv-

erpool, England, Is given with those of
Dr. Walls,

The medical Journal also comment
on the seriousness of the disease and
advises that machine men have air
shafts and ventilators erected for this

purpose of carrying off the fumes.
Many such air shafts have recently
been erected In the United States.

roads. The woodlot will not only fur
nish fuel, but also, if the trees have
been properly chosen, all fence postsJewels Valued at $200,000 Said
and general repair material needed.? to Have Been Stolen From

Newport Residence.
wooaiots need not be planted as a

separate venture. They can be grown
In connection with and partly as the
result of the establishment of shelter

EXEMPTION LOST BY NEGLECT

Failure to Declare Articles Purchased
Abroad Bars f 100 Exemption.

belts. The wider these are made, toROBBERS NOT YET CAPTURED
a certain limit, and the more thor
oughly they are extended around the
farm, the greater the advantage InPolice Maintain Secrecy and
crop protection and the larger the an
nual cut of wood obtainable.

Even the Name of the Vie
tling Are Kelnjr Withheld

From the Public.

New York Commercial: Failure on
the part of a passenger to declare ar-

ticles purchased abroad debars the
passenger from the $100 exemption
from duty prescribed by the Dlngley
tariff law. This was the ruling laJ4

The first object of the bureau of
forestry In its work in the Dakotas is
to ascertain If the trees now growing
there are the species that can be mostNew York, Aug. 8. The motit exTo Come To ASTORIA'

GREAT REGATTA
profitably planted. The study will
also cover the methods and cost of the

tensive Jewelry robbery ever perpe

down yesterday by the Board of Unit-
ed States general appraisers when a
decision was announced unfavorable t
T. Bilodeau of New York. 'tree planting that has been done, with

the expectation of offering suggestions

trated In this country, Involving a low

of $200,000, Is reported by the Herald

to be engaging the attention of the

police and scores of private detective

In overruling the claims made by Mr.
Bilodeau, Judge Somervllie says:

"The regulation of the secretary of
for Improving those methods and les-

sening the cost The results of this
work can not fail to be decidedly ad the treasury in regard to baggage ofIn eastern cities. Great secrecy sur
vantageoua to the farmers of those returning American residents, requirrounds the robbery, which appears to

ing them to declare on a detailed listhave been committed about June 21st,
states, who, It is to be hoped, will fur-

ther the work by offering the field all articles purchased by them abroad!.in the Newport residence of a promi
parties all the information and as is a valid exercise of the power con
sistance in their power to give.

BRAND NEW DISEASE- -

ferred on the secretary by paragraph
697 of the tariff act of July 24, 1897.

A failure to comply with this regular
tion debars the passenger from the
privilege of the f 100 exemption al-

lowed by Said paragraph."

nent New Yorker whose name Is with-

held. Diamonds and other precious
stones valued at the sum mentioned
are missing. The matter has only be-

come public through the publication of
a list of the missing Jewels.

Orders have been Issued to spare no

expense or labor to find the robbers

Ailment Peculiar to Linotype Operators
Makes Its Appearance.

Portland Journal: With the advent The Death Penalty.and restore the Jewels. Every sug-

gestion that could be had In the dis
of the linotype machine, which has
proven one of the greatest labor-savin- g

devices of modern times and which has
A little thing sometimes results la

covery has been covered but thus far
the case is still involved in mystery.

death. Thus a mere scratch, Insignif-
icant cuts or puny bolls have paid theNo effort has been relaxed, however,
death penalty. It fa wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever bandy.

and the detectives are confident that
they will clear up the case.
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It's the best Salve on earth and will
For a week past notification of the

prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
robbery has been quietly given to

pawnbrokers and diamond , dealers
Ulcers and Plies threaten. Only 23c.
at Chas. Rogers drug store.

throughout the country In order that
no opportunity should be offered for

The Grotto handles nothing bat
straight liquors; do blended goods la
the house.

A Matter of Taste.

the disposition of the articles.
It Is known that the victims of this

gigantic robbery are among the wealth-

iest and socially most prominent of the
summer residence of Newport. For
this reason as well as for the possible

advantage the thieves might have

gained from the excitement following
the utmost secrecy has been maintain

(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
"What a homely shirt!"
"Yes, my wife picked it out."

"Why, man, haven't you any tasteed concerning the case.
yourself 7"

"Not for a quarrel with my wife?"TREE PLANTING IN THE DAftOTAS

revolutionized journalism, naa come a
new disease. It is peculiar only to

and those who work near the
machines and the cause is attributed
to the emanations which rise from
the molten metal used in the operation
of the machine. It Is called linotyper's
disease.

S. C Killen, foreman of the Journal
composing rooms, is the first Hnotyper
of this city to be attacked by the
malady. He has been III since the 1st
of July and has been under the con-

stant care of Dr. J. T. Walls. At
first the doctor was much perplexed
over the malady which affected Mr.

Killen, but at last noticed that there
were both symptoms of lead and anti-

mony poisoning.
At last the physician concluded, after

a careful study of the case, that the
disease had been caused by breathing
the fumes from the molten metal of
the machine, which metal Is composed
for the most part of antimony and
lead. He began to treat the patient In
order to counteract both antimony and
lead poisoning and Mr. Killen began
to Improve and is now almost re-

covered. Another case has recently
come under the notice of the doctor.

In many respects the symptoms are
very like those of lead poisoning. There
Is no vomiting or other evidence of in-

testinal disturbance, but there is mus-

cular tremor of the upper limbs, with
tenderness on pressure over the balms
and soles. Other symptoms as the
microscopical changes of the skin are
identical with those produced by a
metal of the nitrogen or arsenal group
apd not those produced by lead. The
antimony has a tendency to destroy

Puts an End to It An.How Forestry Can Help to More Re

munsrativ Agriculture.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a

result of unbearable pain from over
The growth of planted trees in the

two Dakota s will be studied this sum-

mer by a field force of the bureau of

forestry. Some little work of Inspec

taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,

tion has previously been done In those
states, but the possibilities of tree

Liver complaint and Constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills

they put an end to It all They are
gentle, but thorough. Try them. Only
25c Guaranteed by Chas. Rogers
drug store.

planting there are relatively unknown.

The country Is high and level for the
most part, though broken here and
there by canyons and small streams.

No Dessert
More Attractive

There is less planted timber than In

Nebraska. The plantations are usu-

ally the work of those who took up
timber claims. Unlike much of the

Crowning of dueen
Grand Eegatta Ball

Sculling Match
Lacrosse Match
Gasoline Boat Races
Fish Boat Races

Rowing Races
Tub Races

Sloop Races
Bands of Music

High Dive

Warships.

7hy use gelatine and
planting under the same law elsewhere, spend hours soaking, i

sweetening, flavoring 1that done in the Dakotas was generally and coloring wnea
not perfunctory, but careful and Intel

llgent Those who took up claims
planted not only because it was neces
sary to make their titles good, but,
since they felt the need of trees, they

produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to oooU It's perfection. Asuiv
prise to the housewife. No trouble, leas ex-

pense. Try it to-da-y. In Four Fruit Fla-
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Rasp
berry. At grocers. 10c

cultivated them properly, and they are

the red corpuscles which carry the ox-

ygen and this gives the patient a pale
complexion.

An article has recently appeared in
the New York Medical Journal in which

now rewarded with valuable assets In

their plantations. This growth will be

carefully examined and measured as
a basis for recommendations concern
ing scientific tree planting and man
agement 5The field force this summer will be (six experts, divided into two parties.

GRAND STREET PARADE

You need a vacation; why not come to Astoria
where the invigorating breeze from the Pacific
Ocean will fill your lungs with pure ozone and

They will begin in the southern part of
The Outcropping of Bad Blood.

While not always painful these are aggravating beron4
expression. With few ecer,tin, w .

South Dakota and work northward,
covering both states east of the 99th

and summer, when the svstm w; j .t--r.meridian. All persons In this area wt . - Vt - e . . - " fcV WXiaVY (JUL &I1I1 SI1- -

f ; ' ""35 and makin" extra efforts to throw off thes . jWt v aoriitniiiat i . .owning specially thrifty groves, and
also, those who are experiencing dim
culties in growing trees, will assistwhere you can take in the renowned "Regatta" at j this investigation and will obtain the
advice and assistance of the bureau
by communicating with Mr. J. M.

eeivablekindma
and Eczema and .intcn,?hioAnr'1lut M0S.pearance, s ' s b is a- medicine. I ti inTetter the twin terrors of kf-ua-

e ell thewhile. It is aa exoellent tonle 5
skin diseases Nettle Rash, f tothesyatsm and tone L tilth
Poison Oak and Ivy, and n" b.tur7?Ua ITT1 mTT"
audi other Skin troubles as an excellent Wood purifier. Tr months Z ntusually remain quiet during troubled with an ltohin skin eruption on tn
the cold weather, break out ,dr nd m,nr "?!di'?.ttfnra.J. mA S but 8. 8. B. U th oalyairesn to ana ais-- tamd to reiia-r- . i am now ex

Fetherolf, at Sioux Falls, S. Dak ..who
is in charge of the force.

The topography and climate of the
Dakotas make tree plantations essen
tial to the highest development of the tract by their fearful burn- - f thi eruption. I think a mat deal of yewr

ina itchinrr and atine-in- ?dietn, believing- - it to be the beat blood port,1 nr and tonie known to the world to--d ay.A course S. S. now will mk. vbakk hoebii.

ine baim uinv:. iuu uui aiu see uvc saimon can-

neries and take a dip in the ocean; several trips
and from the beach.daily to :: :: :: :: ::

Plenty of Accommodations
And a Royal Good Time

rich agricultural lands. The rainfall

purify and enrich the blood, W80 eath St.is less than in Nebraska or Kansas,
but this Is largely neutralised by the reinforce and tone up the general system, ana

carry off the bodily impurities through the proper
channels. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and free of all disfiguring eruption.
Send for our book on diseases of the skin, and write

shorter crop seasons. The winds In

summer are hot and dry, and of about
the same velocity as in the two latter
states. Because the rainfall Is so

small and the evaporation, accelerated
nt if yon desire medical advice or any special information. This will cost
you nothing. WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GJi

by the high dry winds, is so great,
trees In abundance are required to off-

set these disadvantages. Properly
selected, and planted as shelterbeltsWe Invite YOU to Come HATiS TRIMMED FREE

A big reduction sale on hatv' All kinds of

ladies' and childrens' furnishing goods, hair
switches and pompadours. : :: ::

MRS. R. 1NGLETON, V - Welch Block.

and windbreaks, trees will greatly In-

crease the yield from all crops by cut-

ting down the force of the wind and
conserving moisture.

The creation of woodlots Is one re-

sult of tree planting that should spe-

cially appeal to the residents of the
Dakctas. The long and bitterly cold

We want YOUR Company I


